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Metropolitan Stock Exchange of India Limited 
The Listing Department,  
205(A), 2nd floor, Piramal Agastya  
Corporate Park, Kamani Junction,  
LBS Road, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400070 
 
Trading Symbol: CREMICA  Series: EQ   ISIN: INE050S01019 
 

Subject: Newspaper Publication of notice convening the 33rd Annual General Meeting 
of Cremica Agro Foods Limited                   
 
 Dear Sir/ Ma’am 

In Compliance to Regulation 30 and 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 please find enclosed herewith copy of relevant extracts of 

newspaper publication of the Notice of 33rd Annual General Meeting of the company as 
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1. Financial Express” (English Language) dated 03rd  September,2022 

2. “Desh Sewak” (Punjabi Language) dated 03rd September,2022 
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For Cremica Agro Foods Limited 
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@ TREND SIGNALS ECONOMIC RECOVERY 

Demand for MGNREGS work 
falls to 34-month low in Aug 
Govt also seems 
tobe curbing its 
spending on the 
job scheme 

FE BUREAU 
New Delhi, September 2 

DEMAND FOR WORK from 
individuals undet Mahatma 
Gandhi National Rural 

Employment Scheme (MCGN- 
REGS) has been on the wane 
since July this year and fell 
toits lowestin 34 months to 
19.2 million persons in 
August, mirroring an improve- 
ment ineconomicactivities in 
the urban centees. 
However,aneven sharpet 

decline in the supply of the 
jobs under the popular 
scheme—person days (work) 
generated in August was a 
fourth of that in May — indi- 
cate that the authorities 

have cutbed spending on the 
scheme. Paucity of funds 
could be one of the reasons 
fot suppressed demand, one 
labour activist said. Of the 
273,000 ctote budgetary 
allocation fot the scheme, 
alteady £48,275 crore has 

  

2005, is to provide at least 
100 days of ‘wage employ- 
ment? in a financial year 
to every cural household 
whose adult member volun- 
teers todo unskilled manual 
work. However, while an 
avetageof only 50.07 daysof 
work was provided to such 
tural households in 2021- 
22; so far in the current fis- 

cal, it stands at 32.2 days. 
This is despite the fact 

that only 46 million house- 
holds have worked for 
the scheme so far compared 
with entire last fiscal’s 72.6 

million. Also only 63.2 mil- 
lion individuals workers 
have worked this year so fat 
compared with 106.2 mil- 

lion in the last fiscal. 

Demand for rural employment 
declines sharply since June 
{in million) 
FY23, 

Persons who 
demanded work 

Person days of 
work generation 

285.9 
  

April 

  

May 435 Aganst a total of 3.63 bil- 
lion person days of work gen- 

Junel 422. etationin the entice last fis- 
cal, 1.48 billion person 

uh days of work have been gen- 
ai 25B.6F erated thus farin the current 

Aug 408.4  Y2stunder the scheme. 
Some analysts ate of the 

view that the authorities ate 
going slow on reporting the 
demand at the geound level, 
given that more than 66% of 
the Budget allocation for 
the current fiscal has already 

been spent. 

Source: MGNREGA website 
  

been spent as on September 
2. The tural development 
ministry may have to seek an 
additional outlay for the 

scheme in the supplemen- 
tary budget for 2022-23. 

The scheme’s mandate 
under the MGNREG Act, 

Deficit in paddy sowing narrows 
to 5.6% from 12% in three weeks 

SANDIP DAS 
New Delhi, September 2 

THE DEFICIT IN paddy sowing 
has declined in the last theee 
weeks because of tevival of 
monsoon rains in parts of key 
growing regions of Uttar 
Pradesh, Bihar and West Bengal. 
As pec the data teleased by the 
agticulture ministry on Friday, 
the deficit in paddy sown 
regions has reduced to 5.6% 
against the same period last 
year, whilethededine was] 2% 

for the week ended August 12. 
Atea under paddy in West 

Bengal,thelargest rice-produc- 
ing state, was down by more 
than 10.5% on yeaton Friday 
while theee weeks ago the 

deficit was 31% 
Paddy sowing has been hit 

mainly because of severe defi- 
ciency in monsoon rainfall 
against the benchmark in key 
states —Uttar Pradesh (-4400), 

1.3 billion 
Aadhaar IDs 
generated 
till July 
FE BUREAU 
New Delhi, September 2 

MORE THAN 3ubillion Sad- 
haar numbers have been gen- 
etated for the residents in 
Indiaas on end of July 2022, 
while tegistration, usage and 
adoption is progressing well 
antoss the countey,according 
to the ministey of electronics 
and information technology. 

Residents successfully 
updated 14.7 million sad- 
haarsin the month of July,and 
till date (end of July) 635.5 
million Aadhaar numbers 
have been successfully 
updated following requests 
from the tesidents. These 
Uupdation requests are related 
todemographicas well as bio- 
metric updates done at both 

physical Aadhaar centresand 
by using the online Aadhaar 
platform. 

InJuly,1.52billionauthen- 
lication teansactionswetecar- 
tied out viaSadhaae. 

A majority of these 
monthly transaction numbers 
vweedone by using fingerprint 
biometric authentication 
(1.22 billion), followed by 
demographicauthentications. 

During July, more than 5.3 
million Sadhaars were gener- 
ated, of these,a majority were 
of children below the age of 18 
years.Aadhaac saturation level 
among adult residents is now 
heat universal, and the overall 
saturation level is 93.41%.8t 
least 26 states and UTs have 

how satutation of over 90%. 
Around 900 social welfate 

schemesin the counteytun by 
both centre and states have 
been notified to use Aadhaar 
till date, 

Financ De®. @ in   

108.2 mh reported ayearago. 
Officials said that the khacif 
sowing activities have been 

Kharif crop sowing 
% change, yoy 
° Teel 68 largely completed actos the 
é| “1.2 42 country. 
3) Overall paddy sowing area, 
0 || antoss thecountry was reported 

5 at383 mh whichwas 5.6%less_ a= | than year ago. Average annual 
6 Coarse area under _kharif paddy 

Rice Pulses: Oilseeds Catton cereals between 2016-17 - 2020-21 
was 39.7 mh. Source: Agri ministry, data es on Sept 2 
While oilseeds such as soy- 

abean and groundnut have 
been sown in 18.8 mh whichis 
marginally less than last year. 
Pulseshavebeen sownin 4.3% 

lessaea thanlastyeat. 
Indiaimportsabout 56%0f 

its edible oil requirement while 
around 15%of domestic pulses 
consumption is met through 
imports. 

‘The cotton sowing hasbeen 
Up by 6.8% so far while sugar- 

caneplantinghasbeen margin- 
allyhigher thanlast yea. 

  

Bihar (-38%) West Bengal (- 
18%) and Jharkhand (-26%). 

The paddy acreage has 
declined by close to a million 
hectare(mh)in Jharkhand,0.44 
mb in West Bengal, 0.26 mh in 
Uttar Peadeh and 0.21 mh in. 
Bihar. Lower paddy sowing has 
taised concetn about tice pro- 
duction for the 2022-23 ctop 
year (July-June) which would 
decline by 6 - 10 million tonne 
(m8 less than 2021-22 crop 

year’s recotd level of 129 mt, 
according to. trade 
estimates:There ate also con- 
cetns about a possible tise in 
prices of rice if kharif produc- 
tion declines as the season 
ancounts foraround 80%of the 
countty’s ice production, 

Overall hari crops— paddy, 
pulses, oilseeds, cotton and 
fhutri-cereals ete have been 

sownin 106.9 mhas on Friday 
whichis decline of1.2%against 

SRE} 
SRE! INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCE LIMITED 

CIN: L29219WB1985PLC055352 
Registered Office: Vishwakarma’, B6C, Topsia Road (South), Kolkata - 700 046 

Tel No, 033 - 6160 7734, Fax No. 033 - 2285 7542/8501 
Website : www.srei,com, Email: investor relations@srel.com 

(A Company under Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process vide order of the 
Hon'ble Company Law Tribunal, Kolkata Bench dated October 08, 2021) 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
ae ee ea 

This Notice is published with respect to the dividend declared for the Financial Year 2014-15 which 
‘was transferred to Unpaid Dividend Account in pursuance of section 124(1) of the Act and remained 
unclaimed for 7 (seven) consecutive years from the date of such transfer, to the demat account of 
IEPF Authority (IEPF account), The details (including name and folio no. / OP Id Client Id) of such 
shareholders and shares liable for transfer to IEPF account is made available on the Company's 
website at www.srei.com. 
All unpaid/unciaimed dividends upto the Financial Year 2013-14 have already been transferred by 
the Company to the IEPF within the stipulated statutory time. However, as per our records, some 
uunpaid/ unclaimed dividends continue to be available with the Company in respect of the Financial 
Year 2014-15 onwards. Accordingly, the concerned shareholders are requested to claim the 
Lunpaid/unciaimed amount(s) at the earliest. The Company has also sent individual communications 
to the concerned shareholders in this regard at their registered address / email ids. Further, the said 
‘communication is available on the website of the Company under the weblink https://mwwsrei.com/ 
sifl-shareholders-information-transfer-shares-iept, 
Please note that no claim shall lie against the Company in respect of unclaimed Dividend amount 
and Shares transferred to IEPF pursuant to the Rules. Shares transferred to IEPF, including all 
benefits accruing on such shares, if any, can be claimed back from the IEPF Authority after following 
the procedure prescribed under the Rules. 
‘The shareholders may further note that the details uploaded by the Company on its website shall 
be deemed adequate notice for the purpose of transfer of shares to the IEPF account pursuant to 
the Rules, A copy of this notice shall be made available on the website of the stock exchanges ie. 
https:/www.nseindia.com and https://wmw.bseindia.com. 
The concerned shareholders, holding shares in physical form and whose shares are liable to be 
transferred to IEPF, may note that the Company would be issuing new share certificate(s) in lieu of 
the original share certificate(s) held by them for the purpose of transfer of shares to IEPF as per 
IEPF Rules and upon such issue, the original share certificate(s) which stand registered in their 
‘name will stand automatically cancelied and be deemed non-negotiable. The shareholders may 
further note that the details uploaded by the Company on its website should be regarded and shall 
be deemed adequate notice in respect of issue of such certificate(s) by the Company for the purpose 
of transter of shares to IEPF, pursuant to IEPF Rules. 
For any clarification on this matter, please contact the Company or the Company's Registrar and 
Transfer Agents - M/s KFin Technologies Limited at the following address: 

  

Company Secretary & Chief Financial Officer 
Srel Infrastructure Finance Limited 
Vishwakarma’ 86C, Topsia Road (South) 
Kolkata - 700 046 
Tol.: +91 33 6160 7734 
Fax.: +91 39 2285 7542/8501 
Email: investor,elations@srei.com 

  

Mis Kfin Technologies Limited 
Unit: Sre! infrastructure Finance Limited 
Selenium Tower B, 
Plot 31-32, Financial District 
Nanakramguda, Serlingampally Mandal 
Hyderabad-500 032 
Tol.:+91 40 67162222 
Toll Free No.:1800 309 4001 
Email: einward.ris@kfintech.com 
For Srel Infrastructure Finance Limited 

‘sd/- 
Manoj Kumar 

Kolkata fry & Chief Financial Officer 
02.09.2002 FCS No. 6698         

Scindia asks 
states to 

lower VAT on 
aviation fuel 

INDRONIL 
ROYCHOWDHURY 
Kolkata, September 2 

WESTBENGAL CHIEF minis- 
tet, Mamata Banetjee’s deci- 
sion to provide the state's over 
40,000 registered Durga Puja 
committees a grant of 
760,000 each has brought the 
issue of state’s weak fiscal 
health into sharp focus. 

Banetjee’s announcement, 
if implemented, would teans- 
late intoan outgo of just €258 
crore tocelebrate‘Durga Pujain 
Kolkata’ being inscribed by 
‘Unesco as the Intangible Cul- 
tural Heritage of Humanity, 
which according to the chief 
minister, would also help in 
promoting tourism and bring 

about socal upliftment. 
However, state government 

employees’ unions, especially 
those belonging to the Opposi- 

tion camp, have hit the streets 
protesting against the geant, 
given the hikeintheit deatness 
allowance has been held back 
since 2019 citing financial 
ceunch. According to the Eco- 
nomic Review 2021-22, pub- 
lished by the state govern- 
ment’s department — of 
planning and statistics, West 
Bengal'sdebtstood at 37.5%0f 
the gross state domestic prod- 
uct in 2020-21, much higher 
than the 20% limit set for 
states’debtby the NK Singh-led 
FREM review committee in its 
2017 teport.Cleatly, West Ben- 
galisamongthemost indebted 
statesin the country. 

‘The state has to tepay debt 
of £60,401 crore in FY 23. The 
state’s fiscal deficit has been 
pegged at 3.64% of the GSDP 
in FY23 and revenue deficit at 

1.65%. Though Covid-19 has 

Jyotiraditya Scindia 

FE BUREAU 
Pune, September 2 

UNION CIVILAVIATION min- 
ister Jyotitaditya Scindia on 
Friday called fora reduction in 
value added tax (VAT) onavia~ 

tion turbinefuelby states.Only 
16 of the 24 states had 
tesponded positively to this 
proposal,Scindia said. 

Speaking at the Mahtatta 
Chambersof Commerce, Indus- 

tries and Ageicultute in Pune, 
Scindia saidaviation turbine fuel 
accounted for 40% of the ait- 
lines’ cost structure, 

‘When he took over the avia~ 
tion ministry, 12 states charged 
1.4% VAT on ATF and 24 
states/UTs charged 20-30%.At 
present, only eight states ate 

chargingVsTat 20-30%and16 
states had moved to the 1-4% 
WsTrates,he said. 
Scindia said at atime when 

ATF prices had gone up from 
353,000 per kilo litre to 
31,41,000 per kilo lites, paying 
20-30% VAT would notbeviable 
foraidlines HeurgedMahatash- 
tea,which wasamong the states 
charging high tax, to step for- 
ward andlowerVaT asthe whole 
countey was moving in that 

ditection and the traffic would 
moveto the other tates. 

CREMICA AGRO FOODS LIMITED 
en ee ter eee ee 
PaO TCR NORE Zc rd 

ore ked 
Se eel 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby glven that 33rd Annual General Meeting (AGM) of 
Cremica Agro Foods Limited (‘the Company’) will be held on Tuesday, 
27th September, 2022, at 11:00 AM, through Video Conferencing/ Other 

‘Audio Visual Means (‘VC OAVM") to transact the business as mentioned 
Inthe Notice of AGM. The Notice of AGM together with the Annual Report 
for the financial year 2021-22 to be sent to al the members by who have. 
registered their e-mall address with Depositories! RTA’ Company and 
whose names appear in the Register of the Members! Record of 
Depositories as on 26th August, 2022 by e-mail only pursuant to MCA 
circular dated 05th May, 2022 read together with circulars dated January 
13, 2021 and_April 08, 2020, April 13, 2020 and May 05 2020 and SEBI 
iroular No, SEBIHOICFD/CMD2ICIRIP/2022162 dated 13th May, 2022 
"Notice i further given pursuant to Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013, 
read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) 
Rules, 2014 as amended from time to time and Regulation 44 ofthe SEB! 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
that 

The Company is providing e-Voting facility to the Members of the 
Company to enable them to cast their votes electronically on the items 
mentionedin the Notice of AGM, 
The e-Vating period will commence on Saturday, 24th September. 
2022.8t09:00A.M. 

The e-Voting period ends on Monday, 26th September, 2022 at 05:00 
PM, 

Cutoff date: 20th September, 2022, 
AA person whose name is recorded inthe register of members orin the 
register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the 
cut-off date only shall be entitle to avail the facilly of emote e-Voting 
‘as well as voting inthe General Meeting, 
The persons who have acquired shares and become the members of 
the Company after the dispatch of Notice but before the cut-off date 
may obtain the login ID and password for availing the facility of e~ 
Voting by folowing instructions given in the Notice of AGM. 
Members of the Company holding shares either in physical or in 
dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date shall be entiied to avail the 
facility of remote ¢-Voting or e-voting in the General Meeting, 
The €-Voting shall not be permitted beyond the aforesaid date and 
time, 

‘A member may participate in the Annual General Meeting even after 
exercising his right to vote through remote e-Voting but shall not be 
allowedito vote again inthe meeting, 
In case of any query or grievances connected with the voting by 
electronic means, members may refer to the Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQ's) and e-voting manual available at the download 
section of the htfp:/mww.evoting nsdl.com or may contact 
Mr. Birendra Singh, Noble Heights, 1st Floor, Plot No. NH 2, LSC, C-1 
Block, Near Savitii Market, Janakpur, New Delhi-110058; Email 
birendra singh@linkintime.co.in, el: 011 49411000. 
Ms. Shilpa Tiwari, (Company Secretary & Compliance Officer) 

Cremica Agro Foods Limited, 455, Sohan Palace, 2nd Floor, The Mall 
Ludhiana 141001; Email: manager.cafl@gmailcom, Tel: 01826- 
222826. 
The Company is conducting the AGM through Video Conferencing! 
ther Audio Visual Means ("VC"OAV), but in compliance with the 
above provisions and circulars, electronic copies of the Notice of the 
3rd AGM and the Annual Report forthe Financial Year 2021-22 to be 
been sent oll the members of the Company by 3rd September 2022 
whose email address are registered with the Company! Depository 

Participants/ Registrar & Share Transfer Agent (‘RTA’) 
The notice of AGM and the Annual Report for the Financial Year will 
also be available on the download section of the 
hitpuiwaw.evoting.nsdl.com and website of the Company at 
‘wrw.caf.coin 
Manner of registering! updating email addresses: 
Those Shareholders who are holding equity shares in physical mode 
‘who have not registered! updated their email address, PAN and 
Banking Details with the Company/ RTA are requested to update 
above said information be writing to the Company at 
manager.cafl@gmailcom along with copy of signed request letter 
mentioning the name and address of shareholder, proof of Bank 
Details and sel-attested copy of PAN/ any other identily and address 
proof 
Those shareholders who are holding shares in dematerialized mode 
and have not registered! updated their email address and banking 
details with their Depository Partcjpant(s), are requested to register! 
Update their email address withthe relevant Depository Partcipant(s), 
Manner of casting vote through e-voting: The Company will be 
providing remote e-voting facility to all ts shareholders to cast their 
‘votes on the business as set forth in the Notice of AGM. The login 
credentials for casting votes through remote e-voting shall be made 
available tothe shareholders through email 

Pursuant tothe provisions of Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and 
Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 the Register of Members and the Share 
‘Transfer books of the Company will remain closed from Wednesday, 21st 
‘September, 2022 to Tuesday, 27th September, 2022 (both days inclusive) 
forthe purpose of AGM (Record date: 20th September, 2022) 

For Cremica Agro Foods Limited 
Sdl- 

‘Shantilal Sukalal Chaudhari 
(Wholetime Director) 

DIN No. 02315224 
Date: 02.09.2022 
Place: Ludhiana,   

@ AMID ROW OVER DURGA PUJA GRANT.. 

West Bengal seeks faster 
release of Central funds 

  

  

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 2022 

CONOM      

    

Weak fiscal health 
West The state 
Bengals > 37-5% | hastorepay> ©60,40Lcr 
debt of GSDPas| debt of inFY23 

of FY 21, 

THE | €1 trillion from Centre under various heads, 
grate including GST aid revenue deficit grants ete 
  

resulted in a deterioration of 
the financialhealth ofboth the 
Centre and states due to the 
additional healthcare and wel- 
fate expenditures, West Ben- 
gal’s fiscal situationisa cause 
fot concetn. The cessation of 
the GST compensation from 
July hasamplified the concerns 
over revenue flows, although 
robust CST collectionsoverthe 
tecent months have come asa 

relief. Also,the Centee has fast- 
tracked tax devolution tostates 
and started releasingthe capex 
loan announced in the Budget. 
Inatecentletter to Prime Min- 
ister Narendea Modi, Banerjee 
wrote that the central govern- 
ment’soutstandingdues tothe 
state,as on July 31, 2022, were 
71,00,968.44 crore. This 
amount included GST dues, 
revenue deficit grants, 

NARBADA GEMS AND JEWELLERY LIMITED 
Regd Office: 3-6.291/41B, 2ndFloor, Hyderqudla, Hyderabad-500 029; 

Ph: 04048506411, E-nail:comsec@narbadajewellery.com, 
‘webs ite-wwrw.narbadajewellery.com;CIN: L01222TG1992PL 6014173 

  

NOTICE OF THE S0th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, REMOTE E-VOTING| 
INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE 
NOTICE 16 hevaty gven thal he 30h Annus Genera Masira [ABM) of the 
embots of Narbads Goms and Jovellory mild [Company wl bo held ough] 
Yyida0 Conferencing [¥C") of Other Audo -Visua Means FOBVIM"), on Zi] 
Seplember, 2022 41 03:00 PM IST lo Irareac ihe Ofdnary & Speci Busses 
235 dolaled in Ibe Noleo dled 18th Augusl, 2022, comerarg tho said AGM 
In wow of the coatnureg COVIO-19 pandemic and the festichons Ihetcon, he 
Minsiy of Cotpoale Aare (MGA) has, wd ifs eucular daled 1301 2021 read 
legelher mh ciculags dale) 0804-2000, 12.08.2020 and 05052020 fedecivey feloted bb as "MCA Greular’) alowad convonng Ihe AGM Ihvough video 
Conbiencing of Olher Audoricudl Maane, whos! the. physical presence of 
Ihe Members ala common venus, In accordance ih. Ihe MICA Greulats 
powsions of he Gompans Ac 2012 and Tho Secale and Exchange. Boat 
of india (Using Obigatons A Oiedosue Raquvemenk) Ragulahons, 2015] 
[SEBI Ling Raquaone) he AGM of The Company is bang hed Iiough VCRDAVIA 
Notice of AGM and Dispatch 
Ip bins of he Secon 101 of Ihe Companes cl, 2013 fad valk Rule 18 of tha 
Gompanes (Managemen! and Admiaiiaion) Fules, 2014, Ihe aforesad Hotce| 
and Iho Annual Roporl faduding Finance Slalom) for ho Financial Year| 
20012022 havo been son! Iowgh Smal To all Iho Mombors whose onal 
‘adiecses a6 egeoted ‘ah Tho Doposlory Pafhcipalfs) [OFYRoqeslar a 
Transfer Agen! (FTA) { Company on 25th Augusl, 2022.The Annual Raper slong 
‘allsAGM Noicers avalateon Ihe Company's wetale al wien narbad aenalycom | 
4nd also on wewavalngndia.com, www tsandia.com Mambers who have 
agjuied shares in ihe Company alle’ Ihe ead dake, 01 who have nol fesbved 
Thott e-mal address ih Ihe OPIRTAGompany can accom the Anaual Repot 
fon he above wotales and send a feques! Io yout DPIRTAVCompany for (aca! 
of hesame along wih wong dea 
Sloeure of Register of Memberé and Share Transfer Boke 
NOTICE lular quan pursuant lo Secton 3 of the Compares Al, 2013 thal 
the Ragser af Members and Share Transfer Baaks of lha Company shall emi 
closed from Monday, 18th September, 2022 te Manday, 26th September, 2072 

(both daye inclusive forthe pupase ol Annual Genota Msing. Memes ana 
al olhar parsons cancatned ata hetaby caqueslad Io lake nals of the sane anal 
lodge tho shate lanster dead|s), if 3ny, duy executed, wilh ths Raga 4] 
Transter Agenl (RTA) and also notly change in Una’ asdies/bank. accoun 
pathedars, 1 ary, lo Iho RTA fin taspacl of shaies ald in physica form) ai 
‘iecly lo na Dapos by Parteipans) [in espaclof shares had n damal fom) 
fon ot before 19in September, 2022 [cul of dale). Al sharehalders hold] 
Shaies 38 on cul off dala shal bo agi lo cast tha volo and alms | 
AGM of tha Company. 
Manner of Voting at the AGM (remota e-voting and e-voting at AGM) 
NOTICE is futhar gven tha in complanca walh Sectan 108 ofthe Companes 
01,2013, (aad willy Ru 20 of the Companes (Managemen and Adminsiaton) 
Rides, 2014 and Raguaton 44 of Iba SEEI [Using Otigalon and Osciosua 
Requriamanis) Ragualons, 2015, the Company #8 proving e-valng, Fahy 
[leno evoing and evolng alte AGM) Io alls Sharehadsrs Lo enatle tna] 
[beast Ina voles ona mallet Is led in na Sad Nalos Inough lacvone means 
The Com pany is leased b provide Evang fac (including iemale eat OF COSL fa al ils Members to casl Ia’ vela on al esalulons Sel oul in be 
Novae of ha AGM. Members wal be ala asl tha’ vol elecloncaly on| 
Ihe businevses a8 Se foth in Iba Naloa of Iha AGM ailhat emolely (Suina| remota o-voing psad) ofdutng ths AGM {when window for avolngrs achvaba| 
upon stiuctons ofthe Chatman). 

  

‘Cut Date for determining the Memberé ‘nttled to vote through e-eting 
‘Commencement of e-voting period Fiday 2d Santambar, 202 [900 AM 
End of e-vating period ‘Sunday, 2¢n Septemer 20221500 Pw 
The mombsrS who C38 fe ws Ihiough ‘emo &valing may and lho NG) 
bul wil nal be slowed lo vols again al Ihe AGM! The dalaiod insluctions fo 
essting the wis hough voting i allschad Io the AGM Noize 3 well 
‘aaiabl on lho Company's watsile on www narbadajewellerycom 3nd orf 
‘websites at waw-evatingindla.com and www beeindia.com. 
Any pateon wha becomes & Mamber of Ihe Company aller Ine dspatch of In| 
Nalco convening The AGM and holds shales ax on Ihe culo dae may bla 
Iho LOGIN ID and passwoid by snding a faques| lohepdask owing Bedsinaia con 
of ttaBibecuriies com. Homevel, if sich patson is alieady foysieted ath 
CCOSL for evling hen hafehe can vos hier ensing USER ID and pasword 
for casing wie, Any pateon wh fe nol a shaiealder ax on he cutol dale may 
‘consider Ihe noes fs lormaliond purposes ony 
Attendance to the AGM through ¥C/OAVM: 
Members af@ requasied la nal, hal in wew af he MCA Cicuass, he Company 

Ws pleaied lo piovde allondanca fo Ihe AGM though VCRAVM Tachly. Thal 
Shareholders wl bo foquied blog on wew.evolng naa com usa Ia © ea UserID and password. Tho ink Io vow ard patapsle in Ihe AGM prccesdires| 
val bo avalatie on werw avo ingndia.aom. Tho dla fo pattepaton bho ABM, 
feaisliaion 25 4 Speahor and lo ask quosiore: on Ihe agenda br Ihe AGM axe 
Treluded in Ina Noles lo ha AGM Nol. The members ae equaled lee 
The dame in dalal. Mambars who have nol updaled tha ema atdtesses are 
fequesl lo updaie Ina same wnlh Ih OP by sending 2 wan fequee! ty 
femal lo taGcileecuritoe.com, 
In case of any quonectg vances, connected wilh fac fr volng by eectione| 
means, fleas cbnlal MI. Mussa M, Regular and Share Tiansfer Agen! [RTA] 
fC Sacunles Lined wa emai al ta@eléecurties.comor cal on 040-69011152| 
land Mic Rakesh Dal, St Manage, (COSL) Cental Ooposloyy Senyces {nial Luniiad, A Wing, 25h loo, Maclhon ulus, Malatal Ml Compounds 
NM dosh Marg, Lover Paral [EasD, Mumba ~ 400013 of send an emal 

helpdesk avolagistnaia com of eal on 022-2305854218, 
‘Tha instuctions for e-voting and patlcipation in th AGM shall also form a pat 
cf Ing ABM Nalicao tha Company, which shall ba availabla on Iha watsil ol 
tha Company, COSL and tha Siock Exchange. This Advarlcemant © being 
published in compliance of tha MICA Ciculats and fr Ih information oth 
rmambars a6 i available on tha Slack Exchanges wabsila and tha wabsia oi 

tha Company 
We fequasl all mambars a upd thei information al Ihe eatias tia cecaiva| 
Ihe AGH Nalica, Annual Repoil and s-valing ciedanlials [as applicable). 

By Order of ho Bead of Directors 
For Narada Gemé and JewelleryLimited 

‘al 

Monday, 1th Saptombar, 2022 

Sanjay Kumar Sanghi 
Managing Director 

TIN: 00529698     
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